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SHANTIES MENACE
TO U.MINI
Fire Would Mean Loss o

$1,500,000 in Uninsured
Property.

The government stands to lose ap
proximately *1.500.000 in the event o

a serious Are sweeping the group o

shanties located in East Potoma
Park, because the valuable office fur
nlture apd equipment stored In then
Is not insured.
This fact was pointed out? today a

an additional reason why these eye
SOPAN alnnp- f Via hoo t, t i t, V biiqoH tx- a

should be removed.
It was stated that the governmen

never takes out fire insurance for an:
of its property. If government prop
erty 1b destroyed by Are the result i
a loss which eventually must com
out of the pockets of the taxpayers.

Menace to Property.
Deputy Fire Chief P. W. Nicholsoi

has pointed out that the shacks ii
Kast Potomac Park are a menace t
the $1,500,000 worth of governmen
property stored therein. He declarei
that three times since the building
were erected late in 1918 the Wash
ington fire department has been com
pelled to respond to alarms of fire ii
this group of structures, and that h
believes a fourth, and possibly mor
serious, fire might occur any time.
AVashington firemen would ltav

great difficulty in checking the prog
ress of the flames or extinguishini
them altogether, he said, because o
the presence of weeds about the fir
plugs, some of which, he asserted, ar
higher than a man's head. In th
event of a fire, much of the flam
fighting would have to be done b
the flreboat. Chief Nicholson averret
Government officials, while heartil

in back of the movement to get ri<
of these fire traps and "eyesores
along the Speedway, admit they knot
of no building suitable at the presen
time for the storage of the unuse<
ornce furniture and equipment nov
lying in these shanties.
Secretary Baker is sympathetiwith the move to raze the shacks

and will give the orders necessary t
the tearing down of the building
just as soon as the public building
commission assigns space for th
storage of the furniture.

EXHIBITION DRILL
FOR BAHITOR!
Committee of Bankers' AssociationPlans Lively Time

for Convention Here.
Announcement was made today b

Harry V. Haynes, president of th
Farmers and Mechanics" Bank, an
chairman of the entertainment com
mlttee of the Bankers' Association o
the District of Columbia, that Frldaj
October 22, had been selected as en
tertalnment day for the visiting bank
ers and their friends attending th
American Bankers' Association con
vention to be held in this city Oc
tober 18-25.
Through the courtesy of Col. William C. Rivers, commandant at For

Myer, an exhibition drill will b<
given at the fort Friday afternoon, b;the different forces stationed there a
present.

Inrlinl. »» » 1o»u m.u »-"

oiaicuieiu iu HDsiam rrom
Territorial Aggression

Poland has been formally requesteiby the United States government t<issue to the world a declaration 01
her intention to abstain from any territorial aggression against Russia.
Formal announcement that a com

munication embodying such a requesihad been forwarded to the Warsaw
government was made yesterday bjthe State Department in the follow
ing statement:
"It was admitted at the State De

partinent that a communication hac
been sent to the Polish govemmen
at Warsaw on August 21 expressingthe hope that the Polish governmeni
would find it agreeable to issue i
declaration of its intention to ab
stain from any territorial aggressloi
against Russia and stating its pur
pose to remain within the boundariei
indicated by the peace conference
pending an agreement as to its east
em ffontier."
State Department officials added t<

the formal announcement the state
ment that informal assurances ha(
been received from the Polish gov
eminent that the wishes of the Amer
ican governmeni as expressed both ii
the recent note to the Italian ambas
sador and in the communication o
last Saturday would be respected. Tin
American government, it was stated
had been assured that the Polish ar
mies in their victorious counter of
tensive against the soviet govern
meni. «vouiu 1101 ai tempi to conver
the operations into an aggressiv<
warfare against Russia.

LAKE SHIP COOKS STRIKE.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. August 26..

Between 200 and 300 stewards an<
cooks on lake vessels in Clevelam
harbor went on strike today in ac
cordance with orders received las
night from J. M. Secord, general sec
notary of the Marine Cooks and Stew
ants' Union of the Great Lakes, ac
cording to local uhion officials. Thi
men demand a 20 per cent increase ii
wages and a« eight-hour dag.

(

WW .MV.WUU mv itliu nciu ATlIl
lery,- 3d Cavalry, and detachment
from the Medical Corps, Quartermas
ter Corps and Army War College.Arrangements will be made to con
vey the bankers to and from th
grounds In autos.
The entire day will be devoted ti

the entertainment of the conventioi
guests.
After a trip to Mount Vernon, man;of the visitors will avail themselve

of the proffered hospitality extendei
by the country clubs of the District
while there will also be reception
at the country home of C. C. Glover
Charles J. Bell and C. I. Corby.
Other special features are beini

arranged, so that there will be some
thing doing every spare hour of th'
days that the bankers are here.

POLES TAKE FORT
AFTER HARD FIGHT;

REDS STILL FLEE
(Continued from First Page.)

^

foremen, were working night and da:and fchat many German munition ex
perts were being employed.

Concentrate Along lUver.
Soviet troops are reported to bi

concentrating in great numbers alon£the Beresina river, where the recenoffensive against Warsaw was begun,and military observers here ar<
speculating as to the possibility thej
may launch an attack against th<
central Polish front. It is believe*possible the holsheviki may make i
stand in the event the Poles continut
their pursuit of the retreating soviei
armies eastward from the Bug river, or
the south, and Grodno, on the north.
Reports received here late todajcontinued to tell of Polish forcer

closely pursuing the retiring bolshevikon various fronts.

U. S. Asks Poland to Make
a- i -* »-

REDSARE
WANT TO Gi

Warsaw Residents Re
f Ashamed.Exa£

Concerning
BT GEORGE WITTE.

- Dy Cable to The Star and Chicago Daily News.
f Copyright, 1920.

^ WARSAW, August 25 (via Paris,
trance, August 26)..Ninety-five per
cent of the .non-Polish residents of

a Warsaw, who. In the last week of July
and the first two weeks of August,

g beat a hasty retreat in the belief that
- the city would be taken by the bolYshevik, are back in the capital. Most
t of the members of the diplomatic
.. corps, which transferred its activities
_ to Posen, and of the military missions
a as well as numerous business men
e have come back. They are not making

much of a stir, apparently feeling a
little ashamed of having retreated so
far in advance of real danger.11 The return of these people brings up1 the question as to whether Warsaw

3 ever was really in danger. The unex'pected collapse of the bolshevist army
alter the Poles had brought up artil3lery in quantity has given rise to the
theory that only the vanguard of the
Russian forces invaded Poland. The
announcement of the capture of many
thousands of bolshevik by the Poles
remind one of the German comemuniques in 1915 and 1916, when more
than 2,000,000 Russian prisoners in all
were reported taken. In view of the

} fact that that figure then really left an
insignificant gap in the ranks of the
Russian army it may be assumed now

e

y REDS, DESIROUS OF PEACE,
\ AGREE TO CHANGE TERMS
J SUBMITTED TO THE POLES
a
v (Continued from First Page.)
c make their next stand at the Niemen
0''nes Iteda Cnt Way to Safety.
s WARSAW, August 25..Remnants of
c the 4th bolshevik army which

were cut off by the Polish advance
in the region of Kolni have succeededin cutting their way through to
the eastward after a battle lasting
ten hours, according to an ofiicial
statement issued here. The soviet

1 troops carried out a regrouping maneuverand succeeded in making their

(way out or the trap wmcn haa closed
upon them, but at last accounts were
surrounded by more numerous forces
of the 4th Polish army.
The 5th Polish army continues its

work of rounding up detachments of
holshevlki in the region west of the
railroad running from Modlin to
illawa.
On the central front the Poles have

carried out a flanking movement to
the north and have occupied Knyszyn,
fifteen miles northwest of Bialystok.
and Stawiski, twelve miles northeast

y of Lomza. Occupation of these towns,
e with the capture of Kolno, completes
J the work of forging a ring around

the 15th bolshevik army. Other
soviet forces have reassembled at vafrious places and are making repeated
attacks in their attempts to break
the Polish cordon.

Rrpnlse Nine Attacks,
e Nine attacks were made in the re.gion of Kolno yesterday, but all are
_ said to have been repulsed with enor-
mous losses. Among the captives is

_ the commander of a bolshevik divitsion.
e In the maneuver which resulted in
y the occupation of l.omza. the Poles
I took more than 2.000 prisoners and

nine cannon. There waB street flght_ing in Bialystok for more than twenBty-four hours before the bolsheviki
. were finally ousted front the place.

Reports received at the war depart_ment state the 55th bolshevik division
e has been called from Grodno to attemptto drive the Poles out of

' Advertisement.

| Beautiful Actr
Her Wonder!
U c
ncr romoi

Tells How Yo^Aj

| MISS DOROT
t j__ NEW YORK.When Miss Dorothy
' Dalton, the beautiful actress who
'

was selected for the leading role in
that mammoth New York produc-
tion, "Aptiroaiie," was questioned as

: to the secret of her phenomenal
j success, she unhesitatingly said,
\ "My complexion." When asked

further details she explained:
: "Every one of my friends always

raved about the texture and color|ing of my skin, and I have no doubt
but that my first engagement was

j made possible . through the reputationI had acquired for a beautiful
! complexion. Managers are iike ordinarymortals, they .admire a beau>tiful skin as much as any one, and

in selecting their casts they natu1rally prefer those whose complexionsare attractive. I think the
best asset any girl or woman can

1 have is a beautiful skin and complexion.It is easy to have this if
f one will spend only a little time in
3 taking care of the skin. A girl may

have irregular features, but if she
possesses a beautiful complexion
she will attract attention anywhere.
I am always glad to tell any girl

t or woman just how she may possess
- a skin like mine. Here is the

recipe: Night and morning cleanse
the skin first with warm water,
then apply a good cold cream (Liska
cold cream I have found to be the
best), after massaging it into the

j skin take off the superfluous cream
.. : * V. n B/vft olnth hafn.a

j Willi a ov/i i num. i ilch uciui c fiu-

ing out during the day or evening
t I apply Derwillo, a simple toilet

preparation which can bo purchased
at the toilet counter of any up-todatedrug or department store. The

e first application of this wonderful
11 Derwillo will astonish you. It im-
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film, Looking a Little An

*gerated Reports
r Captures. J

per

that the total number of prisoners cap- w'11
tured by the I'oles.about 200.000. ma
has made but comparatively little im- fal
pression on the strength of the Itus- ret
sian army. ing

i v 111eas u re mis war uy me ainnuardof the world war is to make a 1
fundamental mistake. Here neither a f
numbers nor casualties count or are clo
modern methods of warfare employed an<
except in rare cases. A small num- dec
ber of Polish guns completely changed got
the situation. From what I have seen V
I am inclined to believe that it was ext
the roar of the guns more than the cat
damage they did that drove the bol- Get
sheviki back. Kvery time I see a col- dor
umn of bolshevik prisoners I realize par
more and more the fact that the Rus- wit
sians have been cut off from the out- als
side world for two years. wh
Polish soldiers are equipped with Pol

new ammunition. French and British ^
uniforms and rifles and have Irwnd- eas

new footwear. The bolslieviki. while 'n

not looking ha"i <..! nad as one might wh
expect, after hearing the tales 'of the
untrained observers', are not properly __

equipped to meet a modern army.
Physically the reds are very fit. but

they are tired of war and want to
go back to their villages. To a certainextent the same is true of the
average Polish, as the return of the
larger part of Gen. Haller's army to
America showed rather clearly. Kverybodyin these parts is fed up with
war and the sooner peace is concluded
the happier all will be.

Bialystok. In the neighborhood of
that city more than 7.000 prisoners
and eighteen -guns were taken by the
Toies.
Polish successes in the neighborhood

of Lemberg are also reported.

Kameneff and Krassin
Will Return to Moscow ^

in Present Red Crisis
I.ONDON, August 25..M. Kameneff

and M. Krassin. tlie Russian soviet
emissaries, who have been in laindon
for some time endeavoring to negotiatetrade relations, will go to JloscowFriday, says the 1-ondon Times.
Kameneff is one of the tive great liol- _

shevik leaders, and his presence in
Moscow is needed, owing to the presentcrisis, the newspaper asserts.
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n n r« *.

nays o rcr veni

on shares maturing in 45
or 83 months. Iti

Pays 4 Per Cent
(

on shares withdrawn beforematurity.
Assets Nearing
$7,000,000

Surplus More Than
$600,000 <

Corner 11th and E Sts. N.W.
JAMES BERRY, President

j JOSHUA W. CARR, Secretary
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ess Attributes
Ful Success to
is Complexion

'

HY DALTON
parts instant beauty to the skin and
makes a rosy-white complexion.
every one will talk about it. I find
it excellent for my complexion as it
protects my skin in all kinds of
weather. That's why 1 prefer it to
all other toilet preparations and am
never without it. Now that short
sleeves are in vogue you will want
beautiful hands and arms. There is
nothing like Derwillo for this purpose.Many of my professional
friends to whom I have recommendedDerwillo use it in prefer-
ence to all other face powders or!
beautifiers." Just try it once before
going to the theater, dances, parties * .

or an afternoon call and note the I
favorable comments of your friends.
Derwillo instantly puts a life-like
tint on your cheeks which defies de-
tectlon. It tajees the piaee of face) .

powder and stays on until you wash' j~
it off. Perspiration does not affect:
it nor will it rub off on clothing;:
it also prevents the nose and face:
from shining. It's wonderful for
a dark, sallow, rough skin, black-
heads. coarse pores, oily skin,
freckles, tan and for the instant
beauty it imparts. Over 500,000
girls and women are using it. It's
absolutely harmless to the most
sensitive skin. Just try it once and J
you will need no further argument
to convince you that there is nothing"just as good." "better," or "just
like it." Insist on Derwillo, then
you will not be disappointed.
NOTE.Druggists and department stores

everywhere sell Derwillo with the guaranteethat if you don't like it you get your
money back. It is the one beautifler that
gives satisfaction at all seasons of the ,

year. Xov can secure it at all toilet
counters in this city, including People'a Drug
Stores. |_

i ,

t the foreign office and at the offl- adv
residence of Premier Lloyd ing

irge, denial was given to reports to
ay that M. Kameneff had applied of I
passports for his return to RusM-Kameneff declined to affirm Rdeny the report that he intended
eturn to Russia. orjj

lerican Legation's ^
Employes, Who Fled
From Warsaw, to Return

VARSAW, August 25..It is anincedthat the non-commissioned
sonnel of the American legation,
J journeyed to Posen on a diplo-
tic special train when Warsaw's .

1 appeared almost certain, will
urn Pritia v A enootal train hrillC^

other foreign representatives
ves Posen tomorrow night,
'he American legation was one of
ew foreign bureaus which did not
se. Charge John Campbell White
1 Secretary J. Pierrepont Moffat
ided to remain until the Polish
fernment itself moves.
Varsaw today celebrated to some
ent the victory which freed the
lital from the bolshevik menace. j
>. Weygand was given the free- J
n of the city just prior to his de

turefor Paris and was presented I
h the Order of Military Virtue and
o the sixteenth century sword
ich once hung at the side of the
ich Iv' in or Rtnnhon Botlinri II |
Varsaw was decorated for the oc-
ion and bands played lively airs
honor of the departing general,
o had taken a prominent part in
staff work which met the soviet .
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Women's Women's 69
Embroid- Rubber Top rered Corsets,'Brassieres^

50c SL69 2,All sizes.
All sizes. Big value.
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Black Lisle
Finish Stockings, $6
O £_. 1 Extra good
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wide border of 1
both sides alike

$2.50 Men's
Shirts, ?5.(
^1 CQ There's whit
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^ coverings.
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d
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J
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a nee and threw back the oncomforces.The newspapers referred
Gen. Weygand as the "conquerorthe hearts of Warsaw." ti

, J
tinjamin Harrison, in his contest \the presidency in 1S88, was the tCinator of the so-called "front- ach" campaign. I
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Preserving
Peaches.Tasty G<
stones.Pans, 45c;

Plums >>

Damsons
Crabapples

We're selling Cane Granulate*
all purchases of these fruits for pr

Potatoes, Bestt0
Prime Native

Prime Rib, lb. 42c
Bouillon, lb 35c

Genuine Spring Lar
Leg of Lamb, lb 42c
Rib or Loin Chops, lb.. .S5c

Sold Medal Flour,
Hot Bread and Rolls, 1
Coffee, !uif
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red plaid patterns. Many pretty s

Children's $1.25 Girls' !
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69c $
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$1.10 $
Dresses-Silks, Serj
duced for Friday's,

9 AAA Cw.1..
OyWV UiJ1«>

A most extraordinary cha
handsome New Fall Dresses ;

price. Made of fine wool Ft
and lustrous quality satins a *

in every new model and col- ^
or for misses and women.. J

Magnificent Model Di
The materials are of higl

duchess satins, charmeuse, tri
French serges, and a big rang
sive styles to select from aws

spection. Some have pleated si
are noveltv pocket 'styles *4

^1- i i: ; . t 11.. Jkm
Willi UCdUlIIg Ul UCdULUUliy ^ .

embroidered

aists $29.98 Wc
Stylish Fall Suit

tyles.round and navy. New thr
, around belts, pleal

. 9 and novelty hip
Misses' and wome

c Boys' and $1.50 Baby's
iris' Stock- White

ings, Dresses,

9c & 49c 98c
k i.* D \
'ornesuc uor^oiiis

lopping Early For.
ra Size Gray Blankets a

0.72x80 Extra Heavy (about 5
ished All-gray Blankets, bound
ized white poplim

0x99 Pequot Sheets a

t Quality Pequot Sheets.linen '
tely free from dressing.3-inch

: Pajama Check
ne Close-woven Quality Pajama
for underwear for men's, wornswear. 39 inches wide.

.98 Bed Comforts a
weight, covered with fine silk- si

i with white cotton. Pretty
jlain colors and others covered,

DO Bed Blankets a

e and pray for full-sise beds.
ders.pood weight for early fall

nbleached Sheeting yi
leavy Sl-inch Unbleached Sheet- la
e is remarkable as well as the
quality is limited, to make even ^s
llow not more than 20 yards to
each in a few washings.

Remnants.Remnants
f odd lengths from regular stock wh
e of colors up to 6 yards.Smtines
ss. Cretonnes and many other matei
eal remnant prices.

JTJSSERAND GOING TO PABIS.\
PARIS. August 25..The foreigr \

ninistry announced today that Jules \
Jusserand. French ambassador ti ' '

he United States, would return fron
Varsaw this week, his mission ther«
leing finished. He probably will rest
few weeks before sailing for tin

Jnited States.
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I Specials
»rgia Belle Free- ,

- fratp (J»* \ V> Cft
> y Pans/ f vimwv

-...(FZZ.QU) 45c
55c

..... ( Peck ) 25c )
I Sugar at a special price with
eserving or canning.

,Ck°" 1
.... Peck, 45c

i Steer Beef
Shoulder Clod, lb 35c
Chuck, lb .32c

lib, Home-Dressed <

Shoulder Chops, lb..... ,38c
Stewing Lamb, lb 20c

12-ib. QC
* Sack. -

,

Ivery Day 4 O'Clock
snd That Will | L OQ,_ II
Yoar Taste, L.D., OOC |[

. >

YSATURDAY |
3.98 to $14.98

Sri
Pants,
59c
All Blies^ of

«c 6 P.M. | | |
>re8Se8 $1.87liam, in pretty \ f
.tyles to select Ii

52.50 Pleated
Skirts, Ribbons

IOC Worth to
OO $1.25,

Tots' 2 to 6 39c to 59c
)resses, Satin moires.
1m m* stripes. floral

/I patterns, plain '

, 1taffetas, etc. *

tas'Ra Women's $2.00jes i\e- Extrm size
^ ..112.. Nivhtraanu.
jeiung

t
. $1.55nee to buy

lt this low $1^9*ench serge £etticoaU_
I *7.50 w^te,."*fk'I | flowered,

esses 99c
best grades
cotines and $1.50 Half Wool I
fe of exclu- Checks, I
tit your in- .

<irts, others Ktj£"
W Jm .Jlo Excellent quality

. half-wool checked
flJL overpl&ids. for children'sdresses.

men's Coat Suits
s of splendid quality serge, black
ee-quarter-length coats with allKS.

$19.98
$4.00 $1.25

Women's Bo . Kb«kiand Misses
Slip-Over
Sweaters, qqa

$2.75 85c
,^ All sizes.

V3.00 Long Crepe
Worth Kimonos,

w
$1.98

nos of

2.69 crepe in Ik .JJhj 11

m UU. * cut. flowing style*
with bi« aellars
and elastic - drawn,
form-fitting waistband.
$1.59 Dressing

Sacqocs, I
99c

3.49= Women's BathingSuits,

;ec $1.49
Misses' and worn- *
en's Jersey Ribbed
suits in Black with

.... Red or White
stripes. Form titersthere li"2 1/?ieccPercales, with trimmed artnrtale,and holes, necks and
pants bottoms.
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